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Abstract 
The potential for coordination and H-transfer from Cp2MH2 (M = Zr, W) to gold(I) and gold(III) 
complexes was explored in a combined experimental and computational study. [(L)Au]+ cations 
react with Cp2WH2 giving [(L)Au(κ2-H2WCp2)]+ (L = IPr (1), cyclic (alkyl)(amino)carbene (2), or 
phosphines PPh3 (3) and Dalphos-Me (4) [IPr = 1,3-bis(diisopropylphenyl)imidazolylidene; 
Dalphos-Me = di(1-adamantyl)-2-(dimethylamino)phenyl-phosphine], while [Au(DMAP)2]+ 
(DMAP = p-dimethylaminopyridine) affords the C2-symmetric [Au(κ-H2WCp2)2]+ (5). The Dalphos 
complex 4 can be protonated to give the bicationic adduct 4H, showing Au(I)…H+-N hydrogen 
bonding. The gold(III) Lewis acid [(C^N-CH)Au(C6F5)(OEt2)]+ binds Cp2WH2 to give an Au-H-W 
σ-complex. By contrast, the pincer species [(C^N^C)Au]+ adds Cp2WH2 by a purely dative W→Au 
bond, without Au···H interaction. The biphenyl-based chelate [(C^C)Au]+ forms [(C^C)Au(µ-
H)2WCp2]+, with two 2-electron-3-centre W-H…Au interactions and practically no Au-W donor 
acceptor contribution. In all these complexes strong but polarised W-H bonds are maintained, 
without H-transfer to gold. On the other hand, the reactions of Cp2ZrH2 with gold complexes led in 
all cases to rapid H-transfer and formation of gold hydrides. Relativistic DFT calculations were 
used to rationalize the striking reactivity and bonding differences in these heterobimetallic hydride 








Gold-based catalysts[1] have attracted much attention over the past two decades and proved 
to be very active in promoting a large family of reactions with potential industrial interest. 
Heterogeneous gold catalysts are efficiently used in hydrogenation,[2] hydrosilylation,[3] acetylene 
hydrochlorination[4] and water-gas shift reactions.[5] Likewise, homogeneous gold complexes find 
applications in hydrogenation and hydrosilylation catalysis.[6,7] H2 activation and hydrogen transfer 
reactions are key steps in these catalytic cycles. Several mechanistic studies suggested the 
formation of gold hydrides as reaction intermediates, both in homogeneous[8] and 
heterogeneous[9,10,11] processes, but details about their mode of action remain limited.  
 Recent years have seen significant advances in the chemistry of molecular gold hydrides, 
both for Au(I)[12] and Au(III).[13,14] For example, we have shown that detectable σ-complexes of 
silanes and boranes are formed as intermediates to H-transfer to gold,[13d,15] which occurs 
heterolytically in the presence of a basic solvent leading to stable Au(III) hydrides. Similarly, H2 
and even C-H bonds of activated hydrocarbons proved to be susceptible to heterolytic cleavage.[13d]  
On the other hand, the reactivity of well-defined gold hydride complexes in catalysis does 
not necessarily match that of heterogeneous systems. In heterogeneous catalysis the interchange of 
H-atoms from one metal to another or between a metal and a support is of course well-known; 
indeed it is fundamental to our understanding of the operation of multicomponent heterometallic 
catalysts and metal-support effects.[16] For example, hydrogen spillover is being discussed in the 
context of Fischer-Tropsch catalysis by Au-promoted Co catalysts,[17] in the reaction of H2 with 
Au/Pt assemblies,[18] in the electrocatalytic hydrogen evolution reaction on Pt/Au films,[19] in small 
AuxTiy clusters on hydroxylated silica,[20] and in Au/TiO2 catalysts.[21] Gold-metal interactions are 
also an intrinsic part of the intermetallic electronic communication in supported bimetallic nano-
catalysts.[22] At a molecular level, several types of interactions may be envisaged for hydrogen 
transfer from a substrate or an H-carrying support to the metal centre of a catalyst, such as 
structures I – V (Scheme 1).   
The aim of the present study is to provide information about the possible bonding that might 
occur during hydrogen transfer to gold. This requires a judicious choice of the H-E substrate, which 
should be able to act as H donor and at the same time allow the isolation of potentially informative 
intermediates. Such a substrate would also need to possess an electron pair, i.e. Lewis basicity, to 
resemble the chemistry of H-E moieties such as surface-OH groups. We identified Cp2WH2 as a 
suitable candidate, as it is basic like N or O donors and, at the same time, it can function as hydride 
source. In interactions with other metals it may act simply as a lone-pair donor, form σ-H 
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complexes, or form bridging hydrides involving 2-electron-3-centre (2e3c) type bonding, as 
illustrated in structures A – G. It remains unclear, however, which of these bonding motives can be 
found in Au(I/III) systems, and which factors lead to their formation.   
 
 
Scheme 1. Top: Illustrative interactions I – IV between a metal centre M and heteroatom H-E 
moieties leading to hydrogen spill-over. Bottom: Potential interaction modes A – G between gold 
centres and Cp2WH2.  
 
Heterobinuclear H-bridged complexes involving gold are of course not without precedent. In 
pioneering work in the 1980s, Stone et al. reported the synthesis of the neutral [Ph3PAu(µ–
H)M(CO)5] complexes, where M = Cr, Mo and W,[23] while Venanzi isolated the cationic 
complexes [Ph3PAu(µ–H)Ir(H)2PPh3][BF4] and [Et3PAu(µ–H)Pt(PEt3)2(C6Cl5)][BF4].[24] These 
species have been described as donor-acceptor complexes, where the cationic phosphine gold(I) 
fragment accepts electron density from the hydride, establishing a 2-electron-3-centre bond, with an 
additional contribution of a metal-metal interaction that explains the remarkable stability of these 
complexes. This strategy has been extended to other transition metals such as Nb,[25] Ru,[26] Os.[27] 
More recent studies revealed that these species might turn into interesting catalytic systems; for 
example, Crimmin reported that heterobimetallic copper-gold hydrides can hydroborate CO2 in the 
presence of pinacolborane in high selectivity to give formate derivatives.[28]  
From a mechanistic point of view, Au–H–M moieties can be seen as a situation where the 
hydride transfer is arrested in an intermediate stage.[29] One of the aspects that seems key for the 
stabilization of gold heterobimetallic hydrides is the ability of gold to interact with the second metal 
and form a donor-acceptor complex. The reactivity of transition metal hydrides towards a gold 
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cation is therefore expected to differ according to the d-electron count and the hydricity of the M-H 
species involved. To test this, the reactivity of well-defined cationic Au(I) and Au(III) species with 
Cp2WH2 was compared with that of Cp2ZrH2; these metal dihydrides possess closely comparable 
M–H bond energies (bond dissociation enthalpies: Cp*2ZrH2 339 kJ/mol; Cp2WH2 311±4 kJ/mol) 
but different electron configurations.[30] Both metallocene dihydrides are known to form 
heterometallic compounds with bridging hydride interactions: Cp2ZrH2 gives stable adducts with 
Mg, Zn and Al hydrides,[31] while Cp2WH2 has been extensively explored in combination with 
many cationic late metal centers, including Al, [32] Rh,[33] Pt[34] and rare earth metals.[35] Cp2WH2 is 
also a good ligand for isolated Cu and Ag centers,[36] while to our knowledge there is no precedent 
for W-Au dihydrides.  
We demonstrate here that the fundamental difference between Zr and W[37] determines the 
fate of gold heterobimetallic hydrides. While Cp2ZrH2 undergoes very rapid hydride transfer 
reactions, stable heterobimetallic hydride-bridged gold-tungsten adducts can be obtained and 
characterized both for Au(I) and Au(III) by using ligand configurations of types H – K (Scheme 2). 
A surprisingly varied range of interactions was found, including W→Au donor/acceptor bonds, σ-
complexes, and 3c2e bonding with and without additional metal-metal bonding contribution. The 
structure and bonding has been elucidated with the help of NMR spectroscopy, X-ray and neutron 
diffraction, as well as relativistic DFT calculations, which revealed the importance of Coulomb 
contribution to bonding and H-transfer.  
 
Scheme 2. Generic structures of gold(I, III) complexes used in the present study: R=tert-butyl. 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Gold(I) complexes  
The reactivity of different cationic gold(I) complexes with Cp2WH2 has been explored using the 















[LAu(NCMe)][SbF6] and CpWH2 react instantaneously in CD2Cl2 at 297K to afford the adducts 
[LAu(µ-H)2WCp2)][SbF6] 1 – 4 quantitatively, without any trace of reduction. Analytically pure 
samples of 1 – 4 were obtained in good yields from larger-scale reactions and further 
recrystallization from CH2Cl2 / light petroleum.  
The reaction of bis-(4-dimethylaminopyridine)gold(I) triflate with 2 molar equivalents of 
Cp2WH2 in CH2Cl2 affords the homoleptic complex 5, which was obtained as an analytically pure 
microcrystalline solid after washing with hexane/toluene and recrystallization from CH2Cl2/light 
petroleum. The heteroleptic intermediate Cp2W(µ–H)2Au(DMAP)+ could not be isolated.  
The complete multinuclear NMR characterization of complexes 1 - 5 revealed that the 1H 
NMR signals of the hydride and the 13C NMR resonances of the cyclopentadienyl ligands are high-
frequency shifted with respect to Cp2WH2. The hydride NMR signals of 1 – 5 become more 
positive in the order dH(1) »	dH(2) < dH(3) = dH(4) < dH(5) (cf. Table 1).  The values of the 1J183W-H 
coupling constant decrease only slightly in the series, ranging from 72.0 (1) to 66.0 Hz (5), and are 
in good agreement with those computed using relativistic quantum-chemical calculations (see DFT 
section below). The carbene-carbon atoms in 1 and 2 resonate at dC = 201.3 and dC = 256.8 ppm, 
respectively. These values are very similar to analogous neutral IPr[39] and AdCAAC[40] complexes 
featuring strong electron-donor carbon-based ligands. The NMR data for all new complexes in 
comparison with computed NMR parameters are given Table 1.  
A systematic inspection of DFT optimized and X-ray determined Au‒C and Au‒N bond-
lengths in trans-[LAu(IPr)]q and trans-[LAu(C^N^C)]q series, respectively, revealed that Cp2WH2 
bound to the Au(I) center exerts a weaker trans influence than the hydride (H-) ligand alone, 
comparable rather with the trans influence of sulphides or CO, while Cp2WH2 coordinated to the 
Au(III) center via W→Au dative bonding (see discussion below) has one of the strongest trans 




Scheme 3. Synthesis of Au(I)/W(IV) dihydrido complexes 1-5 (dipp = 2,6 di-isopropylphenyl; DMAP=4-dimethylaminopyridine), X-ray structures 
of  1, 2, 4, 4H and 5. Thermal ellipsoids are set at 50%, H atoms, anion and solvent are omitted for clarity. The hydride ligands were not located. 
Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°): 1: Au–W 2.7394(5), Au–C11 1.994(9), C11–Au–W 177.5(3), Cpcentroid–W–Cpcentroid 144.37. 2: Au-W 
2.7600(4), Au–C1 2.013(6), C1–Au–W 175.63(17), Cpcentroid–W–Cpcentroid 144.37. 4: Au1–W1 2.7587(4), Au1–P1 2.2753(17), P1–Au1–W1 177.43, 
Cpcentroid–W–Cpcentroid 146.18. 5: Au–W1 2.7784(7), Au–W2 2.7686(7), W2–Au–W1 171.61(3), Cp–W2–Cp 140.71, Cp–W1–Cp 142.97. 
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The structures of 1, 2, 4 and 5 were confirmed by single-crystal X-Ray diffraction (Scheme 
3). In all the cases, the L–Au–W core is almost linear. The position of the hydrides could not be 
located and refined due to the large electron density of the two metal centres. The molecular 
structures all show very similar geometric parameters. The Au–W distances vary only slightly in the 
order 1 (2.7394(5) Å) > 4 (2.7587(4) Å) ≈ 2 (2.7600(4) Å) > 5 (dAu–W1 = 2.7784(7), dAu–W2 = Å 
2.7686(7) Å), with no apparent correlation with either dH or 1JWH. The interaction between the two 
metal centers induces only a moderate decrease of the Cpcentroid–W–Cpcentroid angle a between the 
two cyclopentadienyl ligands of the Cp2W unit with respect to free Cp2WH2 (a = 150.53°), with Da 
values of about –6.2° (1 and 2), –4.3° (4) and –9.8° (5).  
In the carbene complexes 1 and 2 the plane described by the two Cp centroids and the 
tungsten atom is essentially coplanar with the carbene scaffold. In the phosphine complex 4 the 
hydride ligands are oriented towards the dimethylamino group, and the Cp(centroid)2W plane is 
about perpendicular to the 2-aminophenyl. In the W-Au-W complex 5 the two Cp2W units are 
eclipsed (dihedral angle Cp1–W1–W2–Cp3 ~7.5°). This suggests that the four hydrides describe a 
square-planar like environment around the gold atom, similar to the previously reported 
[{Cp″2NbH(µ–H)2}2Au]+ cation (Cp″ = 1,3-C5H3(SiMe3)2).[25] However, computational results 
show that a C2 structure, in which only one of the two H ligands in Cp2WH2 is tightly bonded to the 
gold centre, represents the minimum structure, although the energy differences are small (vide 
infra). A near-tetrahedral coordination geometry is realized in the silver analogue, [Cp2W(µ–
H)2]2Ag, [36b] where the Cp1–W1–W2–Cp3 dihedral angle is much larger (49.5°). Complex 5 also 
shows the largest deviation from linearity (W–Au–W 171.61°), similar to the analogous silver 
complex (170.77°). 
Complex 1 afforded crystals large enough for a neutron diffraction experiment, which has 
been used to determine the exact position of the hydrides in the complex (Figure 1). The Au-H bond 
lengths in the AuH2W core are moderately different, 1.96(4) Å and 2.12(4) Å (Dd = 0.16 Å) while 





Figure 1. Molecular structure of 1 derived from neutron diffraction experiments. Thermal ellipsoids 
are set at 50%, anion and solvent are omitted for clarity. Bond distances are in Å. 
 
Under anaerobic and dark conditions complexes 1 - 5 are thermally stable in THF solution 
for an indefinite amount of time at room temperature; however, they are photolyzed by UV light. 
Irradiating the carbene complex 1 at 365 nm for 48h in [D8]THF induces a clean conversion to the 
known homobimetallic hydride [(IPrAu)2(µ–H)][SbF6] (Scheme 3), suggesting that a single hydride 
is transferred from tungsten to gold and no reductive elimination of H2 takes place. This is 
supported by the observation of a tungstenocene monohydride species (dH = -12.5 ppm) at early 
stages of the reaction. However, the latter is not stable and decomposes after prolonged exposure to 
UV light. UV photolysis was also observed for 2 and 3, but no clean product could be isolated as 
extensive reductive decomposition occurred.  
 Coordination of Cp2WH2 to gold is easily reversible. For example, 1 reacts instantaneously 
with 1 equivalent of tris-p-tolyl phosphine affording [(IPr)Au(Ptol3)][SbF6] and 1 equivalent of free 
Cp2WH2. Treatment of 1 – 3 with strong acids, such as [H(OEt2)2][H2N{B(C6F5)3}2], affords 
[Cp2WH3]+ [H2N{B(C6F5)3}2]- together with gold decomposition products. By contrast, in the 
reaction of 4 with 1 equivalent of [H(OEt2)2][H2N{B(C6F5)3}2] the Au–W unit is preserved and 
instead the bicationic ammonium complex 4H is formed (Scheme 3), as suggested by the 
appearance of a broad singlet at dH = 11.5 ppm and the splitting of the NMe2 signal into a doublet 
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(3JHH = 4.9 Hz). The NMR features of the hydride signal (dH = –9.2 ppm, 1JWH = 71.8, 2JPH = 21.0 
Hz) are close to those of the precursor complex 4.  
Single crystals of 4H were obtained from CD2Cl2/light petroleum. Upon crystallization, 
anion reorganization occurred and large crystals of 4H featuring two amido-diborate anions were 
obtained. The geometric parameters of 4H are closely similar to those of 4. The Au–W distance 
(2.7616(7) Å) is practically unaltered, while elongations of the P–Au (2.360(2) Å) and Au–N 
distances (3.126 Å) are observed. The amino H-atom was not observed but was included in an 
approximately tetrahedral site; this H atom is 2.15 Å from the Au centre and the N-H-Au angle is 
174.1 °. 
The structure of 4H is interesting for two reasons. Firstly, an acidic N-H proton is located in 
immediate proximity to hydride ligands, without H-H coupling and H2 elimination. Secondly, the 
interaction of gold centres with polar NH moieties has recently been the subject of experimental and 
theoretical studies on the existence of H···Au hydrogen bonding, where it was shown that 
energetically significant NH···Au interactions may exist for Au(I)[41] but not for Au(III).[42] In this 
regard, DFT calculations for 4H revealed an extremely short Au(I)…H+(N) contact (2.114 Å, see 
Scheme 3) connected with somewhat higher covalency (DI(Au…H) = 0.164) as compared with 
recently reported cases[41] and show that an active Au…H+ hydrogen bonding can be present also 
between two positively charged fragments/units (note that DI stands for a QTAIM delocalization 
index, which integrates the electron density in the region between two atoms in question and serves 
thus as a measure of the bond-covalency). Similarly with recent reports, this is reflected in a high-
frequency shift of the 1H NMR signal of the dimethylammonium group and large spin-orbit (SO)-
induced shielding of the 15NHMe2 nitrogen (σSO = 6.2 ppm), which arises from a heavy Au(I) center 
mediated through the Fermi contact mechanism via the Au(I)···H+–N interaction. We note further 
that this interaction is also seen in the NBO analysis as a coupling between the occupied “lone-pair” 
orbital on gold and antibonding σ*(N-H) with stabilization energy E(2) of -13.4 kcal.mol-1. 
By contrast to the formation of thermally stable gold adducts of Cp2WH2, the reaction of 
Au(I) with Cp2ZrH2 leads to instantaneous hydride transfer, without any detectable H-bridged 
intermediates. For example, treatment of [(IPr)Au(NCMe)][SbF6] with Cp2ZrH2 generated 
[(IPr)2Au2(µ–H)][SbF6],[12a] while with [(PPh3)Au(NCMe)][SbF6] and [Au(DMAP)2][OTf] fast 




Scheme 4. Reaction of Au(I) complexes with Cp2ZrH2 (dipp = 2,6-iPr2C6H3). 
 
Gold(III) complexes 
Cyclometalated ligands offer a very efficient platform for the stabilization of labile Au(III) 
intermediates and reactivity studies.[43,44] Here we use complexes based on cyclometalated C^C, 
C^N and C^N^C ligands to probe the reactivity of high-valent gold with Cp2MH2 (M = Zr, W), in 




The Lewis acidic C^N chelate complex [(C^N–CH)Au(C6F5)(OEt2)]+AB2- [AB2 = H2N-
{B(C6F5)3}2][45] reacts with 1 equivalent of Cp2WH2 at –50 °C in CD2Cl2 to give a deep-red 
solution. The 1H NMR spectrum shows the presence of two separate hydride signals at dH = -9.63 
and dH = -11.40 ppm, which were assigned to the adduct 6 (85% yield), together with the signals for 
the Au(I) compound 5 and the [Cp2WH3]+ cation (triplet at dH = -6.10 and doublet at dH = -6.46) 
(Scheme 5). Complex 6 is thermally unstable and can only be studied at –50 °C. The presence of 
two distinct hydride signals in the 1H NMR spectrum suggests that only one of the two H ligands in 
Cp2WH2 is bound to gold, forming a σ-complex. At this temperature interchange of the H ligands in 
6 is slow on the NMR time scale, although the 1H NOESY NMR spectrum shows that the complex 
is fluxional, as terminal and bridging hydrides are in chemical exchange. The difference between 
the two hydrides is also reflected in the 1J(183W–H) coupling constants, which decrease from 61.0 
Hz for the bridging hydride (dH = –9.63 ppm) to 48.0 Hz for the terminal W-H (dH = –11.40 ppm). 
The σ-coordination of one H-W bond in 6 resembles the bonding situation observed generally in 
Au-H-E complexes (E = B, Si[13d] or C[15]). 
Cp2WH2 is found to exert a strong trans-influence, as judged by the 13C NMR shift of the 
cyclometalated carbon atom (dC = 170.0 ppm), which is comparable to the terminal hydride in 



























hydride [{(C^N–CH)Au(C6F5)}2(µ–H)]+ (dC = 159.5 ppm)[13c] and in the silane complex [(C^N–
CH)Au(C6F5)(HSiEt3)]+ (dC = 150.6 ppm).[13d]  
The formation of the [Cp2WH3]+ cation is likely due to oxidation of Cp2WH2 by traces of 
[H(OEt2)2][H2N{B(C6F5)3}2]. The formation of the gold(I) complex 5 as a by-product suggests that 
Cp2WH2 also triggers reduction to Au(I) with C-C bond formation of the C6F5 and C^N ligands, in 
a manner seen before in reductive eliminations induced by SMe2.[46] Warming the sample to above 
–20 °C allows the reductive elimination to go to completion within 30 minutes. This reaction 
probably follows a stepwise mechanism (Scheme 5)[45] and leaves 5 as the only hydride-containing 
product in about 50% yield, along with an intractable black solid. 
 
Scheme 5. Reactivity of [(C^N–CH)Au(C6F5)(OEt2)]+ with Cp2WH2. (AB2 = H2N{B(C6F5)3}2).  
  
(ii) Au-W donor-acceptor bonding 
A completely different scenario is observed when 1 molar equivalent of Cp2WH2 is reacted at -50 
°C with the in situ generated species [(C^N^C)Au][AcFOB(C6F5)3] (Scheme 6). Both 1H and 19F 
NMR spectra of the reaction mixture obtained soon after mixing revealed that tungsten dihydride 
displaces the anion from the first coordination sphere and generates an ionic complex 7. The two Cp 
rings and the hydrides give rise one 1H NMR singlet each. The hydride signal is remarkably high-
frequency shifted with respect to free Cp2WH2 and resonates at dH = –3.33 ppm, with a 1J(183W–H) 
coupling constant of 38.0 Hz. These low values are unusual for a Cp2WH2-based fragment and are 
more similar to the chemical shifts of W(VI) polyhydrides, such as Cp2WH3+ or CpWH5(PMe3). 















































atom occurs upon interaction with gold. However, the NMR fingerprint of the (C^N^C)Au 
fragment showed little change, suggesting that no redox reaction had taken place. Unfortunately, 7 
proved thermally unstable and decomposes above –20 °C with H-transfer to the C^N^C ligand 
(Scheme 6) and a crystal structure could not be obtained. With the help of DFT calculations (vide 
infra) we suggest that 7 is a Lewis adduct of Au(III), with a W→Au dative bond but without gold-
hydrogen interactions.  
 
  
Scheme 6. Reactivity of [(C^N^C)AuFAcOB(C6F5)] with Cp2WH2; [Au] = Au+ or AuOAcF. 
 
(iii) 2-electron-3-centre bonded complexes 
In contrast with the previous cases, the reaction of the C^C chelate complex 
[(C^C)Au(COD)]+ (C^C = 4,4′-di-t-butylbiphenyl-2,2′-diyl, COD = 1,5-cyclooctadiene)[47] with 1 
molar equivalent of Cp2WH2 in CH2Cl2 gave the thermally stable adduct 8, which can be obtained 
as a pure material after evaporation of cyclooctadiene (Scheme 7). Solutions of 8 in CH2Cl2 are 
characterized by a very distinctive lilac colour (absorption centred at l = 540 nm), which is in 
contrast to other (C^C)Au(III) derivatives which are typically pale-yellow. The hydride 1H NMR 
signal in 8 (dH = –11.48 ppm) is only moderately high-frequency shifted with respect to free 
Cp2WH2 and is quite similar to the Au(I) adducts 1 and 2. However, the 1J(183W–H) coupling 
constant is considerably higher (92.4 Hz), suggesting a different bonding situation. Since the 
[(C^C)Au]+ cation has two orbitals of the correct symmetry for forming Au-H σ-bonds, as in the 
[(C^C)AuH2]- anion,[13c] but no LUMO along the Au-W vector suitable for a donor interaction with 
the d2-W centre, the Au-H interaction in 8 consists of two Au-H-W 2e-3c bonds without direct 
metal-metal interaction. The two hydride ligands exert a large trans influence on the 13C NMR 





















shift: 178.2 ppm). This is quite similar to the value observed for terminal hydrides of the type 
(C^C)AuH(L).  
When an excess of Cp2WH2 is used, the hydride signal of 8 broadens at room temperature, 
indicating exchange of Cp2WH2. This is confirmed by 1H NOESY NMR experiments performed 
at -50 °C. Evidently the coordination of Cp2WH2 to gold is labile and a second tungsten can 
displace the bridging hydride moiety.  
Single crystals of 8 suitable for X-Ray diffraction were obtained from a CH2Cl2 solution 
layered with toluene. Although the position of the hydrides could not be determined, the molecular 
structure (Scheme 7) confirmed the identity of the complex suggested by NMR spectroscopy. The 
tungstenocene unit is slightly tilted away from the plane described by the two aryl rings, with a 
CentroidC22/C21–Au–W angle of 170°. This orientation places both the hydrides in the ideal position 
for interacting with the acceptor sites of Au(III) in the typical square-planar configuration. This 
bonding differs substantially from the situation found for the Au(I) adducts, where a distortion of 
the L–Au–W bond is always very similar (139.65° vs. 140.23°), suggesting that both the hydrogen 
atoms of Cp2WH2 interact with the gold centre. Consistent with this, Au–C bond distances of the 
C^C ligand are elongated (Au–C11 = 2.027 Å, Au–C20 = 2.046 Å) due to the strong trans 
influence exerted by the hydride donors.  
 
 
Scheme 7. Synthesis and molecular structure of 8. Thermal ellipsoids are set at 50%, anion and 
solvent are omitted for clarity. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°): Au–W 2.7034(7), Au–
C11 2.027(13), Au–C20 2.047(12), C11–Au–W 139.6(4), C20–Au–W 140.2(4), Cpcentroid–W–
Cpcentroid 140.25. 
 
(iv) H-transfer reactions 
In analogy with the results obtained with Au(I) precursors (Scheme 4), the reactions of 
Cp2ZrH2 with Au(III) complexes do not afford heterobimetallic adducts but give fast and 
quantitative hydride transfer to gold. Even at –50 °C the ether adduct [(C^N–CH)Au(C6F5)-
(OEt2)][AB2] instantly cleaves the Zr–H bond of Cp2ZrH2, to give the bridging hydride [{(C^N–


















products were found using the ether-free cation [(C^N–CH)AuC6F5][AB2], which suggests that the 
presence of ether is not required to trigger heterolytic Zr-H bond cleavage.  
In the reaction of zirconocene dihydride with the pincer complex [(C^N^C)Au][AcFO-
B(C6F5)3] at –50 °C, the Au(III) hydride (C^N^C)AuH was observed in 40% conversion, as 
suggested by the appearance of the typical 1H NMR signal at dH = –6.5 ppm.[13a] This reaction was 
accompanied by the formation of extensive side products, due to the fragmentation of the 
trifluoroacetate borate anion upon reaction with zirconium hydrides.  
Even more striking is the reaction of Cp2ZrH2 with the biphenyl complex 
[(C^C)Au(COD)]+. No transient gold hydride was observed. Even at –78 °C a black precipitate was 
formed, and the 1H NMR spectrum at –50 °C revealed the formation of free biphenyl ligand (50% 
yield by NMR) as the product of reductive C-H elimination (Scheme 8).  
 
 
Scheme 8. Reactions of Au(III) chelate complexes with Cp2ZrH2; conversion obtained by NMR in 
situ. 
 
DFT Calculations  
Since not all bimetallic adducts were characterized by X-ray crystallography and positions 
of hydrides could not be refined precisely in the metal environment, we utilized relativistic DFT 
calculations to elucidate all structures systematically and to compute characteristic NMR 
parameters (hydride shifts and corresponding J couplings with neighbouring atoms) to confirm the 























































wanted to shed more light on the bonding situation in these bimetallic hydride species and to 
rationalize some of the striking differences observed above.  
All investigated structures were optimized at the PBE0-D3(BJ)/ECP/def2-QZVP level using 
a quasi-relativistic small-core pseudopotentials for tungsten and gold, along with atom-pairwise 
corrections for dispersion forces (see Figures 2 and 3 for the calculated structures of the gold(I) and 
gold(III) complexes, respectively, and Table 2 for pertinent bond-lengths). First, we note a good 
agreement between X-ray and DFT optimized structures, with differences in W…Au and Au−L 
distances often less than 0.03 Å, with the exception of complex 4 with somewhat longer W…Au 
contact (by 0.049 Å) computed at the DFT level. Optimized W-H bond-lengths in 1 are in good 
match with those from elastic neutron scattering measurements (W-Hav : 1.722 Å vs. 1.738 Å) and 
two Au…H interactions exhibit a notable asymmetry (shorter and longer Au…H contact), although 
this is more pronounced in the DFT optimized structure (Table 2). The averaged Au…H distances 
are 2.101 Å and 2.036 Å in DFT and neutron diffraction structures, respectively. The modest 
deviation between experimental and computed Au…H bond-lengths can be attributed to crystal 
packing effects in the solid-state and lack of genuine covalent Au-H bonds (see below), resulting in 
a shallow barrier to hydride interchange. 
The analysis confirms that in the Au(I) complexes 1 – 5 the interaction between Cp2WH2 
and the gold(I) fragments involves almost exclusively the hydride bridge, without a significant 
additional W···Au donor-acceptor interaction; the contribution of gold orbitals to the W···Au 
interaction is less than 5%. Within the W-H-Au core the W-H bond remains strong, while the 
contribution of the gold-H interaction is small, with an orbital contribution of the order of only 3-5 
%. Coordination of Cp2WH2 therefore leads neither to hydride transfer, nor to the formation of 
covalent Au-H bonds. Given the lack of covalent Au-H bonds, there is only a shallow barrier to H-
interchange, and the complexes are fluxional.  
The fluxionality of Au…H interactions is best demonstrated in [(Cp2WH2)Au(H2WCp2)]+ 
(5), where three saddle points with C2, D2h and C2v symmetries were found (Figure 2). All three 
conformers lie energetically close to each other. The global minimum is the C2 structure, with a 
distorted square-planar environment around the gold atom and two asymmetric Au…H bonding 
modes (two shorter and two longer Au…H contacts with bond-lengths of 1.823 and 2.330 Å), while 
tetrahedral D2h (dAu···H = 1.987 Å) and planar C2v (dAu···H = 1.976 Å) structures with four virtually 
equivalent Au…H interactions are energetically disfavoured by 0.3 and 1.9 kcal.mol-1, respectively 
(Figure 2b). The unusual arrangement of Cp2WH2 ligands in the C2 isomer of 5 maximizes both the 
electrostatic and orbital (covalent) interactions (cf. Table S3 in SI). We note that this is in striking 
contrast with lighter group 11 (Cu and Ag) analogues of 5, which were found to feature a 
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pseudotetrahedral coordination of hydrides around the metal center in the solid-state, that is in 
accordance with our DFT calculations (cf. SI, Tables S2 and S3). The tendency of Au(I) to form 
asymmetric (shorter and longer) Au…H contacts in most of W…Au dihydrides (1 - 4) and 
polyhydrides (5) can be attributed to its general preference for a linear two-coordinate geometry, 
resulting from the diminished energy gap between the 6s, 6p and 5d orbitals due to relativistic 
effects. By contrast, lighter analogues prefer the formation of three- and four-coordinated 
complexes.[48]   
 
 
Figure 2. (a) Calculated structures of complexes 1 – 4 and the Au···HN bonded complex 4H, 
showing the asymmetry of Au-H interactions. Pertinent interatomic distances and comparisons with 
X-ray data are given in Table 2. (b) Diagrams of the C2v, D2h and C2 saddle points of complex 5. 




Table 1. Experimental and computed hydride 1H NMR characteristics in Cp2WH2, Cp2WH3+ and bimetallic adducts of Cp2WH2 with various 
Au(I/III) species (1-8) a,b 
  Experimental  Calculated 
Complex  δ(1H) [ppm] 1J(183W,1H) [Hz]  δ(1H) [ppm] δ(1H) [ppm] δ(1H)av [ppm] 1J(183W,1H) [Hz] 
Cp2WH2  -13.1 73.7  -13.1 -13.1 -13.1 76.8 




 -6.4d -6.1e  51.8d 
79.2e 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(IPr)]+ 1 -11.0 72.0  -11.1 -10.7 -10.9 75.2 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(CAAC)]+ 2 -10.7 72.5  -10.7 -10.2 -10.5 75.7 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(PPh3)]+ 3 -9.4 71.0  -8.4 -8.4 -8.4 76.3 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(Dalphos-Me)]+ 4 -9.4 69.0  -9.5 -9.3 -9.4 71.1 
[(Cp2WH2)AuH(Dalphos-Me)]2+ 4H -9.2 71.8  -9.5 -8.4 -9.0 73.9 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(H2WCp2)]+ 5 -8.4 66.0  -10.1 -7.8 -9.0 69.0 




 -9.1f -12.0g  61.9f 
50.5g 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(C^N^C)]+ 7 -3.3 38.0  -3.5 -3.2 -3.3 37.6 
[(Cp2WH2)Au(bph-tBu)]+ 8 -11.5 92.4  -12.3 -12.3 -12.3 90.2 
a Chemical shifts calculated at the 2c-ZORA(SO)/PBE0-XC/TZ2P level using a COSMO solvation model (CH2Cl2 as the solvent; cf. Computational 
details). b Nuclear spin-spin couplings calculated at the 2c-ZORA(SO)/PBE0-50HF/TZ2P/COSMO(CH2Cl2) level (cf. Computational details). c Au-
H hydrogen bonding. d Lateral WH2 hydride atoms. e Central WH hydride atom. f Bridging W-H hydride atom bound to Au. g Terminal W-H 
hydride atom non-bound to Au. 
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Table 2. Pertinent contacts in DFT optimized structures of Cp2MH2 (M = W, Zr) and bimetallic adducts of Cp2MH2 with various Au(I/III) 
speciesa 
  DFT optimized distances [Å] 
X-ray 
[Å] b 
Complex  M…Au M-H M-H M-Hav Au…H Au…H Au…Havc Au…Hd Au-C Au-P Au-N W…Au 
Cp2WH2   1.709 1.709 1.709         
(Cp2WH2)Au(IPr)+ 1 2.762 1.703 1.747 1.725 1.861 2.341 210.1  200.8   2.739 
(Cp2WH2)Au(CAAC)+ 2 2.780 1.720 1.738 1.729 1.927 2.130 202.9  201.6   2.760 
(Cp2WH2)Au(PPh3)+ 3 2.733 1.716 1.717 1.717 2.121 2.130 212.6   2.278  – 
(Cp2WH2)Au(Dalphos-Me)+ 4 2.808 1.722 1.743 1.733 1.967 2.049 200.8   2.293  2.759 
(Cp2WH2)AuH(Dalphos-Me)+2 4H 2.744 1.707 1.736 1.722 2.030 2.253 207.2 211.4  2.333  2.750 
(Cp2WH2)Au(H2WCp2)+ 5 2.797 1.705 1.777 1.741 1.823 2.330 207.7     2.774 
(Cp2WH2)Au(C^N-CH)(C6F5)+ 6 3.064 1.676e 1.760f 
 





(Cp2WH2)Au(C^N^C)+ 7 2.802 1.657 1.660 1.658 2.434 247.6 245.5  2.110i  2.063 – 
(Cp2WH2)Au(bph-tBu)+ 8 2.720 1.793 1.793 1.793 1.884 188.4 188.4  2.022i   2.703 
Cp2ZrH2   1.877 1.877 1.877         
(Cp2ZrH2)Au(IPr)+  2.830 1.829e 2.137f 1.983 1.641f 335.8e       
(Cp2ZrH2)Au(bph-tBu)+  2.892 2.024 2.026 2.025 1.733 173.3 173.3  2.032i    
a Optimizations done at the PBE0-D3(BJ)/def2-QZVP/COSMO level. b W…Au distance determined by X-ray. c The averaged Au…H distance of 
Au…H2MCp2 interactions. d Au…H(N) hydrogen bonding. e Hydride atom with no interaction to Au. f Bridging hydride atom. g Au-CC6F5. h Au-




Figure 3. Calculated structures of complexes 6 – 8, exemplifying a σ-complex (6), a W→Au donor 
interaction (7), and a 2e3c-hydride bridged system lacking a W→Au interaction (8). See Table 2 for 
pertinent interatomic distances.   
 
The reliability of DFT-determined structures, including W−H and Au−H bond-lengths, is 
further demonstrated by the excellent agreement between computed and experimental 1H hydride 
NMR shifts, with a standard deviation of 0.5 ppm, as well as corresponding nuclear spin-spin 
couplings with hydride ligands, with a standard deviation of 2.2 Hz for 1J(183W,1H) constants (see 
Table 1 and ESI, Tables S5, S6 and Figures S1 and S2). The NMR parameters were obtained at the 
two-component ZORA-SO level, including spin−orbit coupling. Interestingly, the spin-orbit 
contribution to hydride shifts is relatively small across the entire series 1 - 8 (|σSO|< 1.5 ppm) and 
apart from bridging hydrides in 6 and 8 it has a shielding character. This along with large 
paramagnetic shielding contributions suggests a stronger W-H bond covalency in comparison with 
the Au…H interaction (the former being however weakened in comparison with the W-H bond in 
parent Cp2WH2) and thus none of the adducts 1 - 8 can be considered as a true gold hydride. 
Modest changes in 1H hydride shifts of bimetallic adducts 1 - 8 are caused by all three components 
(diamagnetic, paramagnetic and spin-orbit), σSO being however minor.  
The hydride shift of 7 (δH = -3.3 ppm) is notably deshielded when compared to the other 
adducts within the series (with δH ranging from -11.5 to -8.4 ppm). This might be attributed to the 
different bonding in 7. This complex has the strongest W(d2)→Au dative interaction (see NLMO 
analysis in Table S9 and discussion below); this pushes the W(5d2) electrons to gold (although the 
W-Au bond is still polarized towards tungsten), reduces the Buckingham-Stephens off-centre ring 
currents (experienced as an effective diamagnetic/diatropic current at the position of W-H hydride 
ligands) and leads to the notably smaller paramagnetic shielding (σp). Complex 7 therefore shows 
the most covalent W-Au bond, while W-H…Au interactions are virtually absent (see below). These 
characteristics are also reflected in the shortest W-H bonds (1.658 Å) and in the smallest 1J(183W-H) 
coupling (38.0 Hz).  
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The bonding in 7 is in sharp contrast with 8, which shows the largest 1J(183W-H) value (92.4 
Hz) and the longest W-H bonds (1.793 Å; see also Tables S1, S5 and S6 in SI). We note, however, 
that the correlation between 1J(183W-H) coupling constants and W-H distances is only rough within 
the investigated series (R2 = 0.668; see Figure S25 in SI), which is understandable taking into 
account the different coordination modes of the hydrides (bridging vs. terminal) and the different 
oxidation states of gold. Whereas we have shown previously that it is possible to estimate the Au-H 
bond lengths in homometallic gold hydrides from their 1H NMR chemical shifts,[13c] in the present 
case such a correlation cannot be used for a reliable estimation of W-H bond lengths from measured 
NMR parameters.  
To get deeper insight into bonding and electronic structure of adducts 1 - 8, we performed 
energy decomposition analysis (EDA) of LM+…H2M’Cp2 interactions (M = Cu, Ag, Au; M’ = W, 
Zr) as well as bond analysis using quantum-theory-of-atoms-in-molecules (QTAIM), natural bond 
orbitals (NBO), natural localized molecular orbitals (NLMO) and electron localization function 
(ELF). EDA analysis revealed that the interaction energy (ΔEint) between Cp2WH2 and LAu+ 
fragments ranges from -67.5 kcal/mol (4) to -113.1 kcal/mol (7) and it is dominated by 
electrostatics (54-65%). The covalent orbital contribution (ΔEorb) varies from -62.2 kcal/mol (4) up 
to -100.2 kcal/mol (7) and corresponds to 30-40% of all attractive interactions (electrostatic, orbital 
and dispersion, with dispersion forces contributing only about 3-8%). Interestingly, although no 
clear trends can be established between ΔEint and salient bond-lengths and/or NMR spectroscopic 
parameters, the thermal stability of bimetallic adducts 1-8 seem to be related to the covalency 
percentage (%ΔEorb = ΔEorb/(ΔEorb+ΔEelstat+ΔEdisp)) estimated from EDA. Specifically, the most 
labile adducts feature the highest LAu+…H2WCp2 covalency (%ΔEorb above 35%). This finding can 
be rationalized by the fact that more covalent interactions between LAu+ and H2WCp2 fragments 
lead to strengthening of Au-H and/or Au-W bonds, which in turn polarize the W-H bonds and 
trigger thus decomposition pathways of the relatively inert Cp2WH2 ligand (including its oxidation 
and/or hydride transfer).  
This is also apparent when comparing the thermally stable adduct [(C^C)AuH2WCp2]+ (8) 
with its putative zirconium congener. The latter features higher interaction energy and orbital 
covalency between LAu+ and metallocene dihydride fragments as compared to 8 (see SI, Table S4). 
The increased Zr-H bond ionicity in Cp2ZrH2 and its putative adducts with Au(I)/Au(III) species 
(see NPA charges in Table S8 and QTAIM delocalization indices, as a measure of bond 
covalency/ionicity, in Table S11) facilitates hydride transfer reactions and makes decomposition 
pathways energetically preferable. Scheme 9 illustrates these trends for the case of complex 7 and 
its zirconium analogue. Cp2WH2 is somewhat more reluctant to hydride transfer due to higher W-H 
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bond covalency as compared to Cp2ZrH2, but since the energy difference between adduct formation 
and hydride transfer is often small (note that both processes are strongly exoenergetic), the 
increased temperature or applied UV light induces the decomposition of adducts. 
 
 
Scheme 9. Computed reaction energies for the reaction of (C^N^C)AuOAcF with metallocene 
dihydrides (PBE0-D3(BJ)/ECP/def2-QZVP results), illustrating the preferential formation of an 
Au-M adduct if M = W and H-transfer if M = Zr.  
 
From an orbital point of view, bonding between LAu+ and Cp2WH2 can be ascribed to the 
donor-acceptor interactions between σ(W-H) occupied MOs and the vacant, predominantly Au-
centred MOs with a significant 6s/5d character as well as to the interaction of the latter vacant 
orbitals with an occupied W(5d2) MO. According to NBO second-order perturbation energy 
analysis, the adducts are mostly stabilized by the σ(W-H)→σ*(Au-L) interactions, which are seen 
in NLMO (and in related adaptive natural density partitioning, AdNDP, analysis) as three-center 
two-electron (3c2e) bonds (see Figure S27 in SI). These are strongly polarized towards W-H with a 
small, variable contribution of gold (3-7% for bridging W-H...Au interactions), the latter 
participating mostly through Au(6s) orbital in the case of Au(I) adducts or via both Au(6s) and 
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energetically by ca. 15-30% as compared to the bridging W-H...Au bond (cf. Table S10 in SI). The 
weaker donation from W(d2) as compared to that from hydride ligands might be attributed to the 
small positive charge at tungsten centre (Table S8) and to an interaction of the occupied W(5dxy) 
orbital with two cyclopentadienyl rings, as inspected from NLMO and AdNDP analysis of parent 
Cp2WH2 and its adducts (see SI, Figure S26). Interestingly, replacement of the Cp rings in some of 
the investigated complexes with Cl ligands led to structures with notably shorter W...Au distances 
(by ~0.1-0.2 Å).  
A bonding analysis of 7 and 8 illustrates the two extremes of Au(III)-H2WCp2 interactions. 
The formation of the thermally labile adduct 7 is driven by the strongest dative W→Au interaction 
within the series, which is also seen in the composition of corresponding NLMO orbital – the W-Au 
bond in 7 involves 34.5% of gold (26% Au(6s), 74% Au(5d)), while in all other cases the gold 
percentage contribution in the W…Au bonding is at the level 0.5-4.5%, except that in 8 dative 
interactions are practically absent (cf. Figure S26 in SI). The different bonding situations in 7 and 8 
are also seen in ELF plots (Figure 4), which show a clear bonding attractor between two metal 
centres in 7 and its absence in 8.  
 
Figure 4. Cut-plane plots from ELF analysis of bonding in adducts 7 (left) and 8 (right). The gray-
white and orange regions represent ELF maxima (bonding attractors). The selected planes go 
through the tungsten, gold and two hydride atoms. 
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Hence, it is obvious that electrostatics along with orbital σ(W-H)→σ*(Au-L) interactions 
(without any W...Au dative bonding) are strong enough to stabilize most of the bimetallic hydrides 
investigated herein, but the bonding is quite fluxional, as found in our 1H NMR experiments. 
Coordination of Cp2WH2 to Au(I)/Au(III) therefore leads at ambient conditions neither to hydride 
transfer, nor to the formation of covalent Au-H bonds. Interestingly, the extent of W-H bond 
polarisation and Au-H bond formation in Au(I) complexes with Cp2WH2 (1 - 5) is in striking 
contrast with the electronic structure computed for a previously characterized gold-tungsten 
hydride, [(Ph3P)Au(µ-H)W(CO)5] (9)[23a] (cf. Figure S28 in ESI for comparison of relevant 
diagnostics in structurally related PPh3 complexes 3 and 9). Unlike 3, complex 9 features a 
remarkably shorter Au-H contact (1.707 Å) than the W…H interaction (1.920 Å), that is associated 
with higher (lower) Au-H (W-H) bond covalency (DI(Au-H) = 0.681; DI(W-H) = 0.392) and 
reflected in notably different hydride NMR characteristics (expt.: δH = -2.45 ppm; 1J183W,H = 44 Hz; 
2J31P,H = 107 Hz; DFT calcd.: δH = -2.60 ppm; 1J183W,H = 46 Hz; 2J31P,H = 104 Hz) as compared to 3. 
One aspect that remains to be explored is the reason for the (for gold) unusual lilac color of 
8. The excitation energies calculated at the time-dependent DFT level (PBE0/ECP/def2-
TZVP/PCM) for some of the bimetallic hydrides 1 - 8 match the experimental observations (cf. 
Table S12 and Figure S6). While Au(I) adducts (1 - 5) and Au(III) complex 7 are computed to 
feature absorptions in the (near) ultraviolet region (300‒390 nm) and should thus be colorless or 
light yellow, complexes 6 and 8 exhibit the lowest-lying absorption bands in the visible region at 
490 nm and 539 nm, respectively, corresponding to their red and purple colors (the vis absorption 
band measured for 8 was found at 540 nm; see Figure S18 in ESI for UV-vis absorption spectra). 
The lowest-lying excitations correspond to electron transitions from HOMO (1-7) or HOMO-1 (8) 
to LUMO (Table S12). Apart from 7, the former occupied MOs have largely a W(5d) character, 
while vacant LUMOs are mostly centered at Au and adjacent ligand atoms (in some cases also with 
the W(5d) contribution; cf. Figure S29). Hence, the lowest energy excitations in 1-6 and 8 can be 
viewed as charge-transfers from Cp2WH2 unit to AuL fragment (Cp2WH2→AuL), as also 
confirmed by NPA charge analysis of the ground and first excited states. While LUMOs in Au(I) 
complexes feature relatively high energies (~-1.3 to -1.5 eV) and Au(I) species absorb thus in the 
UV region, the LUMOs in Au(III) species are notably stabilized – the more so the larger Au(5d) 
admixture – shifting the absorption to the visible spectral region (with the lowest LUMO level 
found in 8). In contrast, dative W→Au bonding in 7 stabilizes the occupied W(d2) orbital to such 
extent that it becomes HOMO-5 (instead of being HOMO or HOMO-1 as in all other cases), 
increasing thus the energy gap with LUMO. As a consequence, the lowest-lying absorption in 7 can 
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Investigating the interactions of metallocene dihydrides with gold(I) and gold(III) complexes 
has revealed a surprisingly varied range of bonding and reaction types. Whereas in the case of the 
d0 metallocene Cp2ZrH2 transfer of hydride to gold takes place in all cases, the analogous d2 system 
Cp2WH2 forms a variety of adducts with diverse Au…H-M bonding motives, which may also exist 
in parallel (e.g. hydride-bridged W‒H…Au interactions and Au…+HN hydrogen bonding in 
bicationic gold(I) complex, 4H). With Au(I) centres Cp2WH2 acts as donor ligand, mainly via σ(W-
H)→σ*(Au-L) interactions. The contribution due to W→Au donor interactions is smaller, and the 
complexes are fluxional. For the [Au(H2WCp2)2]+ cation a structure with asymmetric Au-H contacts 
and a two-coordinate H-Au-H core is energetically slightly preferred.  
In gold(III) complexes all three of the potential coordination types A, B and C in Scheme 1 are 
realised, and in the σ-complex [(C^N–CH)Au(C6F5)(µ-H)WHCp2]+ (6) the hydride-interchange is 
slow on the NMR time scale. The only case where a significant W→Au donor-acceptor interaction 
is realised, without Au···H bonding contributions, is the adduct of the pincer cation [(C^N^C)Au]+, 
while the complex with [(C^C)Au]+ realizes the opposite extreme, a complex relying exclusively on 
two 2-electron-3-centre Au-H-W bonds since energetically accessible orbitals of the suitable 
symmetry required for a W···Au interaction are absent. In all these hydride complexes, the W-H 
bond is polarised but remains present, while true covalent Au-H bonds are not yet formed. This is 
surprising, given the general strength and covalent character of Au-H bonds in isolable gold hydride 
complexes, and differs from the reactions of gold(III) centres with borane, silane and hydrocarbon 
H-E bonds. The increase in polarity of hydrides like W-H may however provide bonding insight 
into the increased reactivity of supported gold catalysts in hydrogenation reactions, where such 
interactions may be envisaged to take place in the gold-support boundary layer.  
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Au(I) and Au(III) complexes react with Cp2WH2 forming a diverse range of heterobimetallic adducts, ranging 
from Au!W dative adducts to Au!H–W sigma complexes and double 3-centre-2-electron bonded 
structures. Reactions with Cp2ZrH2, instead, lead to fast and quantitative hydride transfer to gold. 
 
 
